
 

March 2019 Compliments 
 
Facilities 21c and IT from Human Resources - A huge “thank you” from Human Resources to the 21c 
facilities team, who were able to restructure our cubicle farm in record time!  They were super-speedy 
and also showed an excellent eye for detail in getting our cubicles rebuilt with all of our electrical and 
structural functionality restored ASAP.  You guys ROCK! 
Also, a shout-out to the IT team who were able to move our computers and phones to a temporary 
location, and then to our new location with such efficiency that we lost NO work time.  Maybe next time 
they could be a little less efficient ;) 
 
Lino Calica (Facilities) from Rebecca Operhall (PE) - He was our hero last night!  We had a patron have 
an accident outside the restroom at Penrose, and called for help from on call- maintenance person.  Lino 
arrived with a smile and friendly word for all of the staff, took care of the problem, and impressed us all 
with his wonderful attitude.  He made the evening go much smoother.  All of the Thursday night adult 
services, circulation, and security staff want to send our thanks. 
 
Penrose Library - A patron just told me at the Service Desk that I was supposed to let someone know 
that it “looks a lot nicer in here now. “ 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Library – You all are the best!! I cannot fully express our thankfulness for the 
benefit of the library. The craft & teaching days on Saturdays are great for peer interaction activity that 
stimulates brain & fine motor skills as well as fun for our foster kids. 
The reading selection, specifically the learn to read section with 4 levels (A, B, C, D) has been 
instrumental in teaching our kids to read. 
The kids also enjoy the computer games and learning them, especially since these are their first 
exposure to computers. 
 
SarahEllen Hickle (LI) - Thank you for taking the time out of your day to talk to me! It was very helpful, 
and I look forward to keeping an eye/ear out for job openings at the PPLD in late summer 
 
Greg Roes (LI) from 21c Children’s - Children's at 21c wanted to give a shout out to Greg Roes in this 
month's compliments email for being so generous with his ear bud supply! We're super grateful! 
 
PPLD online services - I will take this opportunity to tell you that my use of PPLD on-line services over 
the years has been uniformly smooth and easy. This includes your main site and Overdrive as well. The 
ability to handle account matters and to find and check out Kindle books from the comfort of my own 
home is a blessing to me. Thank you. 
 
Shandi Gross (MLS) from Rhonda Newsom (MLS) - I need to give a Gold star and a hardy well done to 
Shandi Gross, MLS 
 Friday March 8,2019 the wind was blowing incredibly hard , pushing the mobile around the road. 
Shandi handled the situation with an amazing amount of skill.  
Really well done Shandi! 
 
Interlibrary Loan – Thank you for letting me read one of your books through the Interlibrary Loan 
System. This gave me the opportunity to finish a series of books and I really appreciated your time and 
efforts to make this happen. Thank you! 
 
Rebecca Operhall (PE) from Frances Beard (PE) - Thank you to Rebecca Operhall for jumping in to cover 
the device lab when we had multiple staff members out sick. She did great! 



Tawnie Mizer (LI) from Bill Wheeler (MLS) - Easy to be with, friendly, confident, a good worker, 
observant, helpful to others.  She frequently came out from behind the desk ut from behind her desk to 
interact with children and adults. 
Great job,  Tawnie! 
 
Jinda Hastings (PE) - …She was amazing and totally helped me find a solution to the problem with 
creative outside the box thinking and problem solving which created a win-win situation for everyone.  It 
was amazing and such a weight off my shoulders.  She also did this with such kindness, understanding 
and grace, it was incredible and empowering.  You have an all-star employee in Jinda and I hope to see 
her at the Library for a long time as she is an extremely valuable employee who seeks to go above and 
beyond in helping her customers.  It was a pleasure to meet and work with her. 
 
PPLD - How are you doing? Fantastic! Any time I have contact with the library, I come away pleased and 
proud that we have such a valuable resource in our community. Of course, there are the books and the 
online resources, but it's the people who make PPLD truly special. You do an excellent job of recruiting 
and training personnel who make visiting the libraries a rewarding experience. 
 
East Facilities from Karin Huxman (EA) - I was really pleased to drive to work on Friday after the Bomb 
Cyclone to find the parking lots at East so well cleared. The facilities folks must have worked for hours to 
make it safe and convenient to get from car to building. The sidewalks and the entry ways were clean 
and dry. I had worn boots, anticipating at least slush, but I could have worn sandals and not gotten my 
feet wet. Thank you!! 
(from Gary Syling) - David, John and Rob, 
FYI… your efforts are always appreciated.  
Thanks for all you do everyday! 
 
Danny Walter (Communications) from Bill Thomas (Special Collections) - A big shout out to Danny 
Walter of the Communications Department for his amazing support of the League of Women’s Voter’s 
Ballot #1 Firefighters Union debate held in Penrose Library’s Columbine Room. On Tuesday, March 18, 
on short notice and with little information, Danny packed up his gear, sped down to Penrose library and 
completely wired the Columbine Room for sound. This important debate between Mayor Suthers and 
the Firefighter’s Union went perfectly, at least as far as the sound system was concerned. Thank you, 
Danny, for making all of us look good! 
 
Becca Philipsen (YAS) - Becca Philipsen visited a UCCS class for current teachers who are getting their 
teaching license. Here are some nice comments from her visit: 

 
“Great feeling to know that displaced students can receive help” [re: Safe Place] 
“These databases, esp. CultureGrams, are awesome! I would love to spend time teaching students how 
to use these.” 
 
Abby Simpson (Southeast Region), Communications, and Branch Managers from Hillary Dodge (North 
Region) - Nice work, Abby and communications and branch managers! I know this was a team effort. I 
haven’t worked in a library that does this yet so I’m looking forward to attending. 
 
Shelvers from Nawal Shahril (OL) - SHOUT OUT TO ALL AWESOME SHELVERS!! YOU ROCK!!! 
 
 
Bill Thomas (Special Collections) and Danny Walter (Communications) - I would like to thank you for 
your outstanding help with the Ballot Issue Forum we hosted Monday night in the Penrose Library 
Columbine Rooms.  When we ran into difficulty arranging the reservation of the rooms you came to our 
rescue and then went above and beyond in helping us make the event a success.  The arrangement and 



setup of the room was perfect, thanks to you.  The event went smoother than we could have hoped for, 
and we know that is due to your expertise and dedication.  Thank you for taking the time to stay in 
touch with us before and during the event and ensuring we had exactly what we needed. 
 
I would also like to say that we loved the new facility!  We look forward to having other events there 
and know we will be served professionally by you and your team. 
 
Children’s Staff running the Children’s Facebook page – I’m not sure who handles this account for PPLD, 
but whoever you are, I like you. 
 
Melina Dabney (LI) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – Thank you for letting me observe your Excel I 
class last month. You provided patient feedback to all students and did an excellent job preparing for 
your first class. The attention you gave to training was evident and it paid off. Thanks for taking time to 
learn so much about Excel so that we can meet patron needs.  
 
Deb Hamilton (PE) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – Your Excel I class was engaging and well-
paced. You provided clear instruction and gave learners multiple ways to complete a task, which they all 
appreciated. Your comfort with the content creates a welcoming environment and facilitates learning. 
Thanks for letting me participate!  
 
Brian McFadden (LI) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – Thank you for teaching your Excel II class 
with patience. The learners respond well to your help and your teaching style. You are aware of 
different levels within a class and do not leave people behind. Thank you for working together with 
Melina Dabney to help her prepare to teach Excel I and for sharing your knowledge with her.  
 
Keagan Kellogg (SA) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – You create a sense of community within your 
computer classes and teach with ease. Your sense of humor and confidence in each student’s ability to 
learn gives them freedom to ask questions and help each other without embarrassment. Thanks for 
adapting to student needs within the classroom! 
 
Jamie Wagner (EA) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – Thanks for your willingness to try new things 
in order to meet patron needs! I appreciate the ways you’ve taken initiative to provide additional classes 
and opportunities for learning at EA. Thanks for the extra tasks you’ve completed to ensure that patrons 
are aware of digital literacy opportunities at EA. Your classes have been personal and well-paced. You 
are patient with learners and always willing to stop for their questions. 
 
Kristin Brown (PE) – Thanks again for supporting the Tiny Tot games in September of 2018. The attached 
newsletter published all of our program sponsors and partners, and I wanted to send you a copy. 
Cheers! 
 
Jean Carrier (MO) and Liz Turner (MO) - I really feel fortunate to live in Monument with a library staff 
that goes above and beyond almost at the drop of a hat. I needed help downloading a picture with my 
laptop for an online application for a veteran identification cert. my wife who is a retired librarian and I 
tried for some time to accomplish this with no success. I brought my laptop to the Monument library 
looking for help. Liz and Jean somehow found the time to cheerfully help me. It was a joy just to be 
around them. 
Please give them the “Gold Star” for their superior customer service. Thank you. 
 
Susan Griswold (MA/UT) - Knit One, Manitou!  and PPLD knitters made 40 cage liners that Susan 
Griswold delivered to the Colorado Springs Humane Society.  “Thank you so very, very much for these 
cage liners.  They are beautiful and a lot of time and work went into them.  We truly appreciate that you 



thought of us and the animals we shelter will appreciate them.  We can’t thank you enough.” The 
Human Society. 
 
Joan Jerauld (PE) from Jinda Hastings (PE) - Just a Thank You to Joan for helping me bust through 3 carts 
of unfiled DVD'S !!!!  She is awesome ! 
 
Interlibrary Loan and Linda Munson (ILL) - I ran into a patron who I used to help with interlibrary loans 
when I worked at Penrose at the grocery store this past weekend. She told me how much she 
appreciated our library and that PPLD is a “world class library system.” She said she lived in other cities 
and PPLD was the best by far. She also went on to say that our interlibrary loan department, and Linda 
Munson in particular, were instrumental in her obtaining her PhD. She said our library was able to 
obtain materials that an academic library could not. She wanted everyone to know how grateful she is 
to be living here and having all our services available to her. 
 
Sara Sharples (SA) from Lacey Miller (Adult Education) – Thanks for letting me sit in on your Excel II 
class. I was impressed by your adaptability and comfort with content that you weren’t expecting to 
teach. You gave personal attention and assistance to every student in a full class and made learning fun. 
I appreciate the extra time you spent at the end of class to highlight library resources and make sure 
every person had a handout about the educational resources we provide.    
 
Shelvers at East - Thanks for all you do so we can find the books we want quicker and more efficiently! 
 
East Library (compliments via Facebook) - It has a beautiful view. There are so many quiet places to 
work or read. 
Regarding photo of EA at night - My Library 
Plenty of computers, printers and quiet places to get anything done. Selection in everything is also 
amazing and how pleasant it is to just sit around. Amazingly impressed with the large area dedicated to 
the kids. Love how the have areas for just that age group super impressive! 
So many books; so little time! The staff are incredibly friendly and helpful. This is a great library! 
A great long standing resource in the neighborhood. 
 
Susan Griswold (MA) from Margaret Morris (MA): Sending a big shout out of thanks to Susan for 
helping with the team-building exercise at the West Region 5th Friday meeting. She’s always willing to 
help out and is a real team player at both MA and UT. 
 
Amanda Eddleman (UT) from Margaret Morris (UT): Thanks to Amanda for reconfiguring the adult 
seating area at UT. The new arrangement allows for better flow of patrons through the stacks but also 
gives us a new, fresh look for the quiet seating area. Thanks, Amanda! 
 
Cheyenne staff -  “Thanks for being nice when I come to the library. Many places are not nice! Have a 
nice day. 
 
Brenda Svatos (CH) from Katie Smith (CH) - I wanted to compliment Brenda Svatos.  A little boy was 
curious about our bookdrops today.  He kept peering into the bookdrop, wanting to see how we 
returned books.  Brenda came out of the workroom and asked if he wanted a tour.  She showed him the 
basics of how we return library materials.  He left with a huge smile! 
 
Special Collections and Tim Morris - Thank you so much for your help earlier today with weather data 
for the Summit of Pikes Peak.  What a wonderful resources you, Tim Morris, and your special collections 
section of the library are!! 
 



Lobby Stop Van - This was so fun—thank you so much for providing this program!” “All that was missing 
was some good ‘ole Irish Whiskey.” “We had more people attend this program than any of our other 
programs in the past—thank you for thinking of us.” “Thank you for bringing the musicians—I cannot tell 
you how much I enjoyed this.”  
Dear Pam and Pikes Peak Library, I just want to say thank you so very much for thinking of us here at 
Cheyenne Mountain Care Center. The Celtic Music was wonderful!! All of our residents enjoyed Willson 
& McKee very much! Thank you again. 
Thank you, Pam! 
It’s always nice to see you and talk to you. 
You and Lisa are a couple of our favorite people around here! 
 
West Region Children’s Programming – We really appreciate the special programs the libraries do and 
the regular children’s programming. We attend them at Old Colorado City, Manitou, Penrose, and 
Cheyenne Mt. Libraries. 
 
Children’s Programming at Penrose – For the few years we have lived here my kids and I have very 
much enjoyed all the regular programs and events for kids. We have also enjoyed and appreciated the 
extra programs during school breaks and summertime. Fantastic program for kids and we very much 
appreciate it! 
 
Children’s Programming – We, me, my 6 year old, and my 10 month old very much enjoyed the Sing, 
Shake, and Shimmy program you organize today. I was so glad you had something going on for the kids 
all wee but especially today with the bad weather outside. We always look forward to your summer 
events but this is the first time we attended a spring break event. Thank you for being an amazing library 
system. 
 


